
Freshman Parent 
Informal Q & A

Wednesday, March  10, 2021
6pm



Agenda

❖ Welcome/Introductions
➢ Mark Menadier, Vice Principal
➢ Lisa Adams, Instructional Supervisor
➢ Scott Shaw, Instructional Supervisor

❖ Overview
❖ Answers to submitted questions
❖ Wrap up

(program is being recorded and will be posted on our 
website under Guidance)



Choosing MCST



Admissions/Enrollment - Mark

Could my child behaviour in the next 6 months result in he or she losing 

their acceptance into the school. For example, if my child post 

something inappropriate on social media,  or my child gets suspensions 

and detentions in school. In both those scenarios could you take away 

my child's acceptance to your school?



Admissions/Enrollment   - Athena 

 My daughter will be attending this fall. She applied for the culinary 
program, but mentioned she would like to change to the sports 
medicine program. Is this a possibility? 

In between the 4 year high school, if the situation warrants that the 
student has to relocate homes to a nearby district or a nearby district in 
a different county, can he still continue with this school?



Transition - Mark
Will there be retreats or some kind of in person ice breaker for students in the Multimedia 

academy before September? 

When is Freshman Orientation?

Where can I find the recording for the Animal Science Meet and Greet?

Will you be bringing in the new freshmen before the school year starts to see the school or 

have any type of in person orientation?

Will the kids be able to go visit the school before the 1st day of school?

Are there plans for an onsite tour?

Are there plans for a virtual or in-person meet and greet with incoming Freshmen?



Transition - Mark

When will Genesis student accounts  and Google email accounts 

for 9th graders be set up?

Do they have ids for school?



Transition - Athena 

When is the conference with the counselors for course selection? 

When do they select electives?

What is the process for selecting electives?

When does the schedule for the next school year come out?  Will that 

be sent to us?

When will the students know their schedule?



Advanced Placement/AP - Athena 

When are AP courses offered - in Junior or Sophomore year?

Why do not we have AP Classes ?  Are the classes at County college of 

Morris equivalent to  AP classes.

If the student wants to take an AP test, what level of guidance will he 

get?



Acceleration/Enrichment - Athena 

Do you have any summer courses that students should/can take?



Placement- Honors - Scott/Lisa
How will honors placement be determined?

Are freshmen at the Denville campus of MCST eligible to take honors courses in the 2021/22 school year? 
The most recent student/parent handbook claims they are, as long as they take placement tests and grades 
are reviewed? 

Are there placement tests to determine advanced levels for Math/English ?

Does the school offer honors classes in their freshman year there?

My son received his courses in the mail from his local HS and he was placed into Honors Social Studies.  Will 
he have the opportunity to take the honors course at MCST?  What do they use to determine Honors 
placement?  Teacher recommendations?

We have heard that you offer placement testing for kids who want to take honors courses in 9th grade. 
When are these tests conducted, where will they be held, how will they be given, and what will they cover 
for each subject? Would like to know if middle school teacher placement recommendations will be 
considered this year? 

if you do not offer honors courses for this year's class of incoming 9th graders, will there be a way to 
indicate this on a college transcript in the future, so our children are not penalized for the lack of honors 
classes?



Placement- Language - Lisa

My child has taken 3 years of a world language, will he or she be automatically placed into 

the second level or will he or she have to take a placement test to be placed into the second 

level?

My son has taken the equivalent of Spanish 1 at his middle school for the past three years. 

He was recommended for Spanish 2 Honors at our home district. Would he be placed into 

Spanish 2 at MCVTS, or would he have to repeat Spanish 1 again?

Opportunities for different foreign languages. student is a native Spanish speaker but was 

curious about French and other classes. 

are you testing for placement in certain subjects such as math and Spanish?



Placement- Math - Scott

How do they determine class levels (ie math, science etc)?

If a student is currently taking  Algebra what is the process for them to take Geometry 

during their freshman year?

in Freshman year how you do decide what kids take algebra 2 vs geometry ?

My child has been taking mathematics courses this year, in order for he or she to skip a 

prerequisite class if he or she, been going to his assigned high school. Knowing that now he 

or she will be attending Morris county school of technology, will he or she have to take the 

next sequence of mathematics class, or could you guys consider all the mathematics work 

he or she is doing to let him skip, by taking an exam for example?

What is the process for determining what math class the student will be enrolled in?



Physical Education -  Mark
Is there a specific  gym uniform, or can the students bring in their own 

gym-appropriate clothing?

Is there a gym uniform?  Gym lockers?

is a gym uniform required? 

do kids have gym everyday?



General  Course Information - Athena 
What kind of electives do you offer? 

Will there be a supply list issued to students?

Does academy offer opportunities for taking any entrepreneurship 

classes?

What elective courses the student can opt-in for? 

Are academy courses considered as electives?

Will animal science be hands on from day 1?

Are students required to wear uniforms?



School Counseling Services - Athena 

What type of college counseling does the school offer?

Does the school offers courses on filling out college applications and 

taking the SATs?

Does the school assist/direct kids towards suitable colleges?



Grading/GPA - Athena 

How are the students graded? Report cards, how often?

How is GPA calculated? In our school district they have a higher scale for 

AP and honor classes. I know that Morris County School of Technology 

doesn't offer many AP classes, so I was wondering how it worked?



Schedule - Lisa  

 How does the AB block schedule work?  Is there a sample schedule you 

can show us that explains what a day, week, and month schedule looks 

like?

How scheduling works? ( are all freshmen mixed in from different 

academies into the general education courses like English, Math, etc.)

 school start and dismissal?

What will a day look like for the students?





Schedule

Block Time A Day B Day

1
8:00-

9:20 a.m.
Academy 9 Academy 9 or Core Academic

2 
9:24- 

10:44 a.m.
Academy 9 or Core Academic Core Academic

3
10:48 a.m.-
12:08 p.m.

Core Academic Core Academic

4a
12:12-

12:48 p.m.
Freshman Lunch Freshman Lunch

4b
12:52-

1:32 p.m.
Elective Elective

5
1:36-

2:56 p.m.
Core Academic Core Academic



Lunch - Mark

What is lunch food plan?

What are the lunch program options?  Sample schedule of day?

What food service do you use for the cafeteria?  Do most students buy 

their lunch?/time of lunch?

Who is the lunch provider?

Is there a lunch plan?

Can students leave the school grounds during school hours for lunch or 

do they stay on grounds?



Student Services - Academic Support - Scott

What does the school do when a student is struggling or failing a class?

Is there a peer tutoring system that provides students with academic 

help from other students?

What academic and social support does the school offer?

Are teachers available for individual help before and after school, or 

during breaks?

What programs do you have available for students that may need 

additional support academically or in a particular class?



Transportation - Mark 

What is the bus schedule and how do we sign up?

I am worried because the transportation for my town is about a 15 minutes walk from my house. I can’t walk my child who has a 

disability there because of work. Is it possible to get the bus to stop nearer my home 

How does transportation  to the Denville Campus work?  Do students take the same bus as the kids going to their home district 

schools, or is there a separate bus that picks them up?

How does transportation to and from the high school work?

What is the earliest time that my son could be dropped off before school starts?

How does transportation work to and from school?

We live in Madison so we're researching the possibility of going to school by train. Depending on the train schedule, if she 
arrives at the school before the bell ring, can she go into the school building or maybe the library and wait until the school 
starts?
what are the schools hours, what time will but pick up from Pequannock be and from where?

Is there a late bus in case my child would like to participate in after school activities?

Where & what time is transport? 



Technology- Lisa

Does the school provide laptops (or IPads, Chromebooks etc) for students?  Are students required to have 
laptops?   Does the school recommend anything?  Any special requirements for Design Academy?

Do students bring their own technology (laptops, tablets etc) to school, or are there devices offered by the 
district?

Do the students receive a Chromebook or something similar, or do they need to supply theWill the school provide 
laptops for the students?

If not, do you recommend  a specific one?ir own laptop?

Is there a specific laptop recommended for the Academy of Biotechnology?

Are students permitted to bring their laptops to school?

What computer equipment do the kids work on at school?

What electronic equipment is supplied to the kids (Chromebooks, etc)?



Special Services  - Athena 

 Do students with disabilities have accommodations for their subjects?



Health Services - Mark

Would it be mandatory for the students to get vaccinated before going 

to school in person next school year (2021-2022)?



Facilities - Mark

Is there AC in the classrooms?

Does the school have specific locks for lockers that the students need to 

use/buy or can they use  any type of lock they have?

Do we need to provide locks for school lockers or gym lockers?

The Denville campus of VoTech has multiple buildings. Do the students 

stay inside one building the entire day or do they have to move from one 

building to another depending on their classes? 



Communication  - Scott

What type of communication will be available?



Athletics - Mark
My son wants to play a sport that is not offered at your   school but is offered at the local high school. How doe this work?  

Will a certain district  be responsible for transportation to practices and games or are the parents responsible?

If my daughter decides to participate in any sports at her home district - do we contact the coach or band director 

directly?

My son plays football.  Will he be eligible to play for our home town since MCST does not have a team?

When we can register for sports activities? Do you have to be an advanced player to join a volleyball team?

My daughter runs track.  Since MCVT doesn't have a track program will she be bussed back to our town's high school so 

she will be able to participate in that program?

Are all sports on weekdays, or are some  practices or games on either Saturday or Sunday?

Is there a girls soccer team? If so, when are tryouts etc & how is transportation handled after practices?



Athletics - Mark
Do you have a girls basketball team?

What sports are offered? 

Is there a girls soccer team? If so, when are tryouts etc & how is transportation handled after practices?

Sports at MCST

Fall Winter Spring
Soccer  (boys/girls) Baseketball (boys/girls) Baseball (boys)

Cross Country (boys/girls) Bowling (co-ed) Softball (girls)

Volleyball (girls) Golf (boys/girls)



Extra Curricular Activities - Mark
What organized student activities does the school offer?(any clubs, dances, field trips, assemblies)

If the desired club is not available at MCVST what are the options ? Do they have to enroll at local high school?

My daughter is very interested in the DECA program offered as an after school activity at the Denville school. However, 
she is not a part of the Finance and Business or Global Supply Chain programs. Will she still be eligible to take part in the 
club, or is it only open to those in the business career clusters?

Can students stay at school for after school activities that don’t start right away?

Is there a school play?

Is there a choir and band?

Iris is interested in joining the marching band. Does MCST have a marching band, if not can she join the marching band at 
our home school district?

Is there a symphonic band that he can join? Also, is there a preferred Music instrument rental place for the Academy 
students?

What's the criteria to join clubs?



NHS/NTHS - Mark

 As far as volunteer hours go for NHS, etc., if a student has a part-time job, does that count towards 

volunteer hours?



12th Grade/Senior Year Option/Internship - Athena 
In 12 grade, students have the opportunity to take classes in a nearby county college. How many 
classes can my child take and how many classes will you fund? 

In senior year do the kids attend both MCVST and County college of Morris ?

Can you tell us more about what the internship and college classes are like their junior or senior 
years?

Will the 12 grade option allow us to skip a class in college, which we would be required to take?

What is a capstone Project ? is it a part of internship or both are different?

Can students opt-in for college level courses in any of the dual enrollment colleges/universities? For 
example, some courses in FDU and some im Morris County

When should the student do the 120 hours of internship? Will summer work be considered for an 
internship? Can they do multiple internships every year, like 40 hours each year?

What are the guidelines for internships?



General - Lisa

What are tentative plans for 2021 school year - in school vs virtual?

Does the plan look like the fall 2021 school year will be held in person?

Right now, our school district is on a hybrid schedule. What will be the 

schedule for our kids in the fall?

Is there a calendar out yet for 2021/2022 school year? 

What are the plans for September? Plan on going full time in person?



School Spirit - Mark

Will there be an opportunity to purchase spirit wear, (e.g. HS sweatshirt 

w/ logo) before September?

Will there be school spirit events, etc.?

Would we be able to buy spirit wear before school starts?





Thank you and 
stay safe!

additional questions?
send to guidance@mcvts.org

mailto:guidance@mcvts.org

